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mation conveniently presented here which
has not been reviewed elsewhere. The
major contribution of this book lies in its
two chapters on the range of normal and
pathological findings in diseased nerve.
The two other chapters covering physio-
logical principles and examination tech-
niques seem only to have been added to
expand the text suitably for presentation
as a separate volume. They deal with the
familiar matters of excitation and con-
duction of the nerve impulse, use of
averaging techniques, and types of
electrodes, which are found in any treat-
ment of the subject. The sections of
importance in these two chapters on
measurement of signals, and the authors'
own data on temperature effects on
conduction velocity, cover only four
pages.

In contrast, the chapter describing the
normal range of sensory conduction
values contains an invaluable com-
pilation of tables and graphs (most of
which, throughout the book, are taken
from the authors' own data) showing how
conduction velocity and amplitude of the
sensory action potential vary with age.
There are also short sections covering the
relative refractory periods, conduction of
impulse trains, and slow conducting
components of the neural volley, in the
median and sural nerves. The final chapter
surveys the changes found in diseased
nerve, and ends with a short and useful
section which attempts to relate neuro-
graphic and morphological changes in the
nerve. It is in this chapter that the
decimal numbering system for sub-
headings finally gets out of hand, when no
less than six digits and five decimal points
are needed to classify carpal tunnel
syndrome.
The discussions of the relative merits of

sensory recording as compared with
motor recording are necessarily rather
brief in this handbook, and one is left
wanting a more complete, textbook
treatment. However, until this becomes
available, this monograph will be a
valuable supplement to the clinical neuro-
physiological literature.

J ROTHWELL

Neurosurgical Anaesthesia and Intensive
Care. By T Victor Campkin and John
Morris Turner. (Pp 255; £19-50.) Seven-
oaks: Butterworths. 1980.

This book deals with Neurosurgical
Anaesthesia and Intensive Care, which
have become almost a speciality with the

advances made over the p
The book is well set out
photographs and diagrams,
style is concise, and the more
matters are lucidly discussed.
The first part of this book

physiology and pharmacolog
essential to understand befor
the more practical matters of
Parts II and III are about
firstly basic consideration
induced hypotension and r
intracranial pressure, and th
to deal with anaesthetic techn
anaesthetist I find these two
informative, the anaesthetic
follow on easily from the bas
tions and refreshingly coI

methods used in neurosurg
The authors do not push
techniques but give the rea
choice. The chapter on neuri
children written by a paedi
thetist, is a welcome addit
highlights the particular probl
ted with this work. Finally 1

of the book contains a chapt
thesia for the head injured pl
covers very concisely the mc
thetic techniques. This is fo
part on post-operative care a
care of neurosurgical and k
patients, which is a welcome
the anaesthetist required to
neurosurgical unit.

This book was written for;
and contains most of the infor
many references that the r

thetist requires. I would re(
very strongly to both ana4
training and the established
an excellent book neatly rou
the part on intensive care. Ne
and neurologists may also fi
if they wish to understand t]
which their anaesthetist coll
to face, as the authors rightly
preface that, in neurosurgery
is essential.

Handbook of Psychiatric R
Practice. Edited by John K
Brenda Morris. (Pp 188; £50
Oxford University Press, 1981

Can a committee write a te:
looks as if they can, althougl
who enjoy committees shoul
read the results with pleasure
College of Psychiatrists set uF
Party to make recommendatic
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oast decades. ing facilities for rehabilitating people with
with useful chronic psychoses and 15 of the 26
the literary distinguished members of the committee
complicated have contributed to the present book. In

addition, two chapters and chunks of a
is on basic third were specially written by contributors

y which it is who were not members of the original
e going on to committee: these chapters concern occu-
anaesthesia. pational therapy and physiotherapy,
anaesthesia; Griffiths' (all too short) chapter on psycho-

Is such as logical aspects of rehabilitation, and two
reduction of sections on voluntary organisations. The
Len going on Editors hope that the resultant Volume
iques. As an will be read by administrators and
parts most organised of services, as well as by those
techniques who run services from day to day. The

ic considera- former hope is more reasonable than the
nsider most latter. The book neither gives research
;ical centres. data relevant to rehabilitation, nor does it
i their own provide very intelligible advice to help
ider a wide young doctors, nurses and occupational
osurgery for therapists to plan a programme for John
iatric anaes- Smith, six years into his schizophrenic
tion as this illness. This is a great pity, since many of
lems associa- the authors have made distinguished
the last part contributions to our knowledge of
;er on anaes- rehabilitation, and to the shape of
atient which rehabilitation services. Many of the
)dern anaes- chapters are less than 10 pages long, and
Ilowed by a the various authors tend to adopt a tone of
.nd intensive Olympian generality which gives the
iead injured reader no clear idea of what rehabilitation
addition for is about.
work in a The volume opens with two keynote

chapters: the editors themselves on the
anaesthetists clinical basis of rehabilitation, and Hall on
rmation with psychological assessment. Wing no longer
neuro-anaes- uses his earlier classification of handicap
commend it into premorbid, primary and secondary.
esthetists in Premorbid handicaps-despite their
consultant; importance both as predictors of the
nded off by course of schizophrenia and as factors to
urosurgeons be taken into account in the design of
ind it useful treatment programmes-no longer gain a
he problems mention, and are replaced by "social dis-
eagues have advantages". The latter are seen as a result
stress in the of psychiatric illness; indeed, the term
team work seems to be used synonymously with

"social disablement". Each of the first two
TDW DAVIES chapters emphasises the importance of

regular assessments, but neither gives
tehabilitation examples of assessment scales to give the
Wing and reader some idea of the uses that can be

95.) Oxford: made of them.
1. The remainder of the book is distinctly

"bitty". The bits your reviewer liked
xt book? It included the accounts of various rehabili-
h only those tation services at the end of the book by
Id expect to Bennett, Early, Ekdawi and Morgan and
The Royal the chapter by Nancy Wansborough on

p a Working the place of work in rehabilitation.
Dns concern- DAVID GOLDBERG
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